Kid’s Sewing Camp
August 1-3 1:30-4:30p.m.
Week 1

Tea Anyone?

This week we will be making various projects for home decorating or entertaining.

Students need basic sewing kit: see second supply list required.
Supply list:
Fabric requirements:
4 fat quarters, flannel or cotton
1 ¼ yard cotton fabric for apron
¼ yard muslin for foundation and backing
Therma lamb batting or cotton Warm and Natural
Ribbon or lace trim for decoration on top of tea cozy
Bias tape single fold (complement color) 2 packages, one for apron, one for pot holder
Thread to match fabrics

*Each Student must have a sewing machine in good working order.
Fabric coaster
Using the flannel pieces we will layer them together with a muslin
backing, then trade flannel squares with our new friends for a variety of
flannel layers. Sewing them all together with rows and then cutting
between sewing lines creates a fun deco fabric coaster.
Apron
This project will teach you how to make a running baste stitch, a hem
stitch and a waste band. This fun and easy waitress apron will make
entertaining fun for any age.
Pot Holder/Tea Cozy (depending on sewing level)
Using a pretty fabric, and muslin or neutral coordinating fabric we will
put together a quick pot holder with bias binding.
Advanced: We will make a reversible tea cozy with a bias loop on top.
We will have a couple of patterns, Cathy’s cozy, or Cordy’s cozy to
choose from that will fit your own tea pot.
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Kid’s Camp
Basic Sewing Kit
Supply List
Sewing Scissors
Seam ripper
Seam Gauge
Pin Cushion
Pins
Tape measure
Hand sewing needles
Thread: 100%cotton, off white or light grey
Bobbins: multiple to be wound for each of your projects
Spare sewing machine needle
Container to hold all supplies
Pencil and notebook paper with lines
Sewing machine in good working order (get ready with bobbin wound
and threading of thread before you come to class)
Please label all your supplies
If you need to contact me to call or email use this information
Teacher: Kathy Rickabaugh, Quiltsave.com or
kjrick@sbcglobal.net 831-335-5920
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